




































Comprehensive exhibitions on Japanese postwar architecture, recently burgeoning, involve three questions: forms of exhibits, feasibility and 
locations of preservation, and conflicts between completeness and originality of historical viewpoints. This paper probes the third point through 
investigating an exhibition on Latvian architecture. Compared with chronological exhibitions, thematic ones show some advantages when they 
intend establishing a Latvian way of thinking, Latvianness, in terms of Latvian complicated history and her turbulent situation in the building 
industry. They also want, however, a realistic consideration to the everyday life of her residents in spite of the touristic appeal. Consequently, 
we advance the historical divisions in Latvian architecture which derive from the development of her capital city, Riga. By so doing, Art 
Nouveau architecture, focused by historical researches of art and architecture and by the tourist industry, and Wooden buildings, often left 
unnoticed, will be equally established as prevalent and therefore important architectural styles in the city. Moreover, we will understand more 
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たがその背景に伝統を認める展示として「In the Real World: 現実のはなし〜日本建築の倉から〜」（2014，第14回ヴェネツィア・ビエンナーレ建築展，ヴェネツィア・ビエ
ンナーレ日本館），「en ［縁］：アート・オブ・ネクサス」（2016，第15回ヴェネツィア・ビエンナーレ建築展），「日本、家の列島──フランス人建築家が驚くニッポンの住宅
デザイン」（2017，パナソニック汐留ミュージアム）などが相次いだ．住宅が特権的なビルディングタイプとして扱われている点について，本稿に言及する余裕はない．




























































































9  ラトビア側の人口はGunita Zariņa, “The main trends in the palaeodemography of the 7th - 18th century population of Latvia”, Anthropologischer 
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32  浩瀚なものとしてはJānis Krastiņš, Rīgas Jūgenstila Ēkas [Art Nouveau Buildings in Riga] , Rīga: ADD projekts, 2007. 日本語では伊藤大介「ラト
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図５．モスクワ地区の木造住宅，2017
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